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The eighth of January has bMi

Jones County Items.
lleuiarkiibly healthy with us for

25th of August.

QUIOS ! MAN THE LIFE EOAT !

Quick man the life-bo- Sco yon bark
That drives before the blast'.'

There's a rock ahead, the fog is dark,
And the storm comes thick and fast.

Can human power, in such an hour,
Avert the donm that's o'er her''

jymc, but she .still diives
on

T.) the fatal eel bul'.a-c--

The In, -- !,,,. it Man the life-bo- at !

Quick man the life-be- at ! hark ! the run
Booms tin nuh the vapory air;

Aud see! the signal Hags are on,
Aud speak the ship's despair.

That foiked Hash, that ileal iner er.ikh
Seemed from the wave to sweep her:

She's on the rock, with a terrible shock,--An- d

the wail comes louder and deeper.
The life-bo- Man the life boat

Quick I man the lifo-bo- al ! See - th ere w
Gaze on their watery grave

Already, some, a gallant few,
Are battling with the wave;

And one there stands, and wrin his
nanus

As thoughts of home come o'er him;
1'or his wile and child, through the tem-- i

pest wild,
lie sees on the heights before him.

The life boat Man the life-bo- !

Speed, speed the life-bo- at ! Off she goes
And, as tln;y pulled the oar,

From shore and ship a cheer arose,
That startled ship and shore.

Life-savin- g aik yon fated bark
lias human lives within her;

And dearer than gold is the wealth untold,
Thou It save if thou canst win her.

)u, life boat Speed thee, life-bo- !

lluiiah the life-bo- at dasfiesou,
'1 hough darkly the reef may frown ;

The rock is there the ship is gone
Full twenty fathoms down.

Hut cheered by hope, the seamen cope
With the billows single-handed-

They are all in tho boat! hurrah!
they 're atloat '

Anl now they are safely landed
I'.y llu hie boat ' heer the life-bo-

Absent Legislators.
The long session of Congress and

the hot weather havo thinned ont
the ranks of members of Congress
in Washington, so that the disposal
of certain measures of very great
importance to tha business inter-
ests ot the country is delayed, and
the wheels of industry are held in
suspense until it is known how
they will be decided.

Whatever differences of opinion
exist regarding certain measures,
members of Congress owe it to
themselves and the country, to
have them decided one way or the
other. There are two bills, how-
ever, the passage of which .vould
do much to insure the business
prosperity of the country, viz , the
Tonnage bill and the Tariff bill.

The Tariff bill affects every
branch of trade. Manufacturers
are unable to make their contracts
for supplies, many of which are
drawn from distant points and even
foreign countries. They are in the
dark as to what markets they will
be able to count on for their pro-
ducts. Importers are rushing in
and piling up supplies of goods
which they think are likely to be
affected" by the tariff. Money mar-
kets are thus deranged and capital
diverted from customary channels,
to the great detriment of legiti-
mate industry.

American shipping interests have
been hanging by the eyelids for
some time, waiting for the favorable
action of Congress, which seemed
assured to place ns upon an equality
with the shipping of other nations.
The Tonnage bill has passed the
Senate and is now pending in the
House, It is to be hoped absent
members of Congress will return
long enough to pass the above
mentioned measures. American
Grocer.

Collegiate
MALE AND

FALL SESSION: Opens

?1

justly termed "Jackson's Day,' as
on ma; aay, in tne year 1815, thegreat victory was gained by the "

Americans under the command of"t)ld Jiiokory" in the battle of Hew
Orleans. The battle was fbogbt
between the British, under General
PackeDham, a brother in-la- w of
Wellington, and the Americans,
under General Jackson. The former
were making an advance on the
city. The American troops were
intrenched, and poured a scathing
fire upon the unprotected British
as tbey pressed on bravely in an
assault of the works. Whole
platoons were swept away, and
General Packenham fell, mortally
wounded. After this tbe lines
broke into cod fusion and fled,
losing in dead, wounded, and pris-
oners, 2 G00 men. The American
loss was only eight killed and
thirteen wounded, a per cent, of
loss almost unprecedented in the
history of war.

NOTHING SUCCEEDS
LIKE SUCCESS.

The reason HAD AM '8
MICltOBE KLLLEBU
the lnoet wonderful
medicine, is Imoidm it
hag never failed in any
instance, no matter
what the dlseasn, from
LEPROSY to the im-pU-

d!sage known to
the human system.

Tbe Mclentiflo man cf
today olalm and prove that every dlaeaaei

CAUSED BY MICROBES,
A ICI

Radam' s Microbe Killer
Exterminates . the Microbna and drivas
them out of the Jsystem, and when that la
done yon cannot hare an ache or pain. No
matter what the diaeaae. whether a aimple
oase of Malaria Fever or a combination of
dlaeaea,we cure them all at the same time,
as we treat all diseases constitutionally.

Asthma. Consumption, Oatari ti.
Bronchitis, Rheumatism, Kid-
ney and Iitrer Disease, Chills
and Fever, Female Trouble
in all Its forms, and, in fact,
every Disease known to the
llumtu System.

Eewiri of Fraudulent Imitations !

See that oar trade-Mar- k (same as above)
appears on each jug.

Send for book "History of the Microbe
Killer,'' given away by

R. J. GOODING,
SOLE AGENT,

Corner Pollock and Middle Sts.,
ni30 dwly enrm New Berne. N. C.

OUR LINE OF
Sterling Silvorwaro

Is the largest and
Most Artistic ever

shown in this City.
JWe offer special drives Tomorrow.

BELL THE JEWELER.
USraSITY OF FORTH C1R0LIII.

THE FALL TERM OPBKS
TUITION. $30.

Fonr regular eonrafs of .tody. ClaaaleaL
Phllpsophlcal, Literary, Scientific

Special courses In Chemistry. Olyll and
Electrical KngineerlDK. fbarmaor andother studies.

Separate fohools of Law and Mediotna,
whose atudenta mar attaad Uae University
lectures. ( Address

Hob. KEMP P, BATTLK. LL.D.,
Jy8 dwam President. Ohapell H1IL

Institute.
FEMAlK.

September 8th, 1890.

EFFICIENT
TEACHERS.

ADAMS, A. V, Principal.
j29JAtf

S3 & S4SII0ES

el m M a
CANNOT
S4, SHOE- -

TAIL m v
ATI S FXSJ IV

- Prprltr.
IMSCOaUVHV. - Leeal Rrsveirtar.

jnr bjcssx.:w.o.. acq 23 isw.

CD1TUBIAI. KOTESr

". OSOAJIIZS! Organize ! ! Organi- -

iktioa to half the battle.
TXB aitiutioa at the Chicago

tockjard Is unchanged.
GARiDa Held crops are exoetlent.

Tas fralt crop is a failure.

Tu population of the world
Aoablea itself every 360. years.

- Dark Daltoa swam the English
Caaaael oa his back in 23J hoars.

Datt Ubockett is to have a
soaoasat at Lawrenoebnrg,

; Uxsaxssipri aegroes are reported
aa aaxioos to emigrate, to Okla
homa
' IT mij be Cleveland ia 1892, or
It nay not. It will certainly be
Democracy.

Tax yard aoen on the Delaware
mad Hadsoa railroad struck Bator
day morning.

G0TXS1C0X OAMPBSix predicts
thai henceforth Ohle. will be
Democratic State.

THX Republican a of the Ninth
district hare renominated Hamilton
O. Ewart for Congress.

IT is bow settled beyond con-trorsx- iy

that the Force bill is to
go orer antil next session.

Tttm Farmer's Alliance of Geor-

gia adopted cotton bagging as the
AHLance eorering for cotton.

TBS ateamerst City of New York
and tas Tatonle are now on a race
from New York to Qoeeastown.

THXeoiaagt of the one dollar
(old piece, the three dollar gold
piece, and the three-ce- nt nickel
piece la henceforth to be prohibited
by law.

TEX Farmer' Alliance oi llis- -

aoaxl hare declared aeainat the
Saa-treaso- rr plan and stand flat- -

footed oa the Democratic plat
farm.

THX National Democrat says
tha Republican are disorganized;

v hnnelcaaly divided on the Tariff
, and Faroe bills. The Westtgaiast

taa East.
THX Boath Carolina Colored

SUM Farmer' AUiaace Convention
. aava declared that there should

be ao poll tied whatever in the
Order.

TXX Virginia State Alliance
pasrmrt rmoiatiotia thoroughly
Democratic We have aJaa aaid
Soethem Alliance men are Demo
crat a.

GOYXSXOS GOKSOK has the
J oarage of hia coavtctiona. lu pr

the Georcia Alliauce the
cOerllay he aanooneed hia oppo,--

aitioa to the sab treasury bill

The late State Democratic Con
- Tjntion was ia session for a shorter
period than usual in each conven-
tion and did its work well. So

. aattca for knowing what to do and
how to do it.
. ETXXTBODT has beard that
Cit has nine lives. To what family
of the feline- - tribe the Force bill
beloags we don't know, but it haa
been killed half a dozen times snd
to still kicking.

JLSTXCXS from Paris are to the
effect that the Count of Pari will
probably abandon hia proposed
Tisit te the TJaited State owing to
the feeling ia France againat the
IfcKialey bill.

TXX frienda of Be v. Dr. Peyton
H. Hoge, of Wilmington, will re
gret to learn that there is no
abatement of his illness and his
condition is disooorasinjr. He is
at Saratoga aprings.

TXX river and harbor bill has
pasted the Senate with more liber
al appropriation for internal im- -

pr7Smenta than any previous bill
Taaaka to Senator Bansom North
CaroUaa was not forgotten.

xu aeneme to-- dereat the
of Hon. B. Q. Mills, of

Texas, has signally failed. He
vQl be renominated and
There to bo truer man in Congress,
xad Texas k&uws and appreciates
his worth.

OK Thursday night the Bepub-Hoi- n

Senatorial caaens appointed a
committee to arrange an order oi
basis ess resolatlon to Uke the
place oi.the Quay resolution. It is
aaid it will leave the iorce bill over
till Bext session.
, MONXY U tight ia New York
Daring the week it has been
loaned ia Wall street at from 20 to
CO per cent, laterest and on Friday
it vent np to J per cent per day. or
at the rate of 180 per oent. per

. aaaam in call loans.
Ax old bachelor asya that giving

the ballot to women would not
Mont to anything practically,

hecaneo they would keep denying
they were old enough to vote until
they got to be too old to take any
interest ia polities.

IXTXXXST in Congress is at tLe
Uv ebb. The tariff ia being dis-casse- d

la the Senate in the fall
coBndotunesa that the plan oi the
majority will be carried out un- -

ialaaaeed by aay suggestion from
the Democratic minority.

"TXXXX are one million more
tnleUigeat white citizens in the
Democratic party than there are in
the Sepablican party. Can there
be) axy doubt as to which party ia
will prevail in this country when-

ever the so-call- war issues shall to
be anally buried f no

. IT ie claimed that there will be

LIANCE.
Wc are receiving letters inquiring

which course we propose to pursue
in regard to the Farmers' Alliance
movement which has become snch
a prominent feature in the politics
of the country. There can be no
uncertainty as to the attitude of a
national Democratic newspaper in
this matter. We sympathize with
the legitimate aims and purposes
of the farmers' movement, and
shall do all in our power to aid in
securing the benefits of which the
agricultural element in our popula-
tion stands in such great need. In
these aims we cannot, of course,
include the sub treasury or ware
house scheme, which the great
leaders of the party in Congress
have so fully discussed in our
columns. That is an undemocratic
and impracticable plan, calculated
to do the farmers infinite injury if
it could be carried out. So far as
the Farmers' Alliance connects
itself with the choice of candidates
for public office we are in favor of
it when it undertakes to support
Democratic candidates and Demo-
cratic principles, and opposed to it
when it takes ground against them.
And if it shall appear that selfish
and unscrupulous men having no
sympathy with the Democratic
party and in reality bitterly op-
posed to it have obtained influential
offices in the Alliance organizations
and are seeking to destroy our
organization and prevent us from
obtaining control of the Govern-
ment, we shall not hesitate to ex-

pose their character and conduct,
and to do all in our power to pre-
vent them from carrying out their
evil schemes. National Democrat.

The Democrat states very clearly
the position of the National De
mocracy. But let it not be forgotten
that a majority of the Alliance
men in the South are as good
Democrats as ever swore by
Thomas Jefferson and Andrew
Jackson. They do not desire the
passage of any unconstitutional
measure. They want legislation
that will benefit them, and they
want it badly, but they do not want
any violation of the fundamental
law of the land.

The men wbo drew op the sub-treasu-

bill were not accustomed
to such work, and the Alliance
men, of the South at least, will
insist that it be perfected, or some-

thing else be substituted for it.
The fa tiers of the country are

honest men who have too long
borne unjust hardens, and it is
right for them to assert their rights
and vigorously maintain them,
These rights oan be best secured
through the Democratic party, and
nine-tenth- s of the Alliance men
know it and appreciate the sitna
tion.
A DRAMATIC SCENE1NTBE SENATE.

Yanee Rather Paxxles the Gentleman
From Rhode Island.

In the Baltimore Sun we find
the following article which we
produce :

"Mr. John R. Morris, of Balti-
more, formerly of Golds boro, N. C,
in a letter published in the Wil-
mington (N. O.) Messenger, thus
describes a recent scene in the
United States Senate during the
discussion of the glass schedule

"You know that Senator Aldrich,
of Bhode Island, had charge of the
tariff bill. The glass schedule had
been reached. Vance asked Aldrich
why common window glass, the
glass of the poor man's house, was
made dutiable at one hundred and
fifteen per cent., while fine, polished
plate glass, the glass of the rich
man's mansion, was to sustain m

doty of bat fifteen per cent. Aid
rich tamed his eyes from Vance,
smiled the smile ot one discon
certed, and walked in the direction
of Qaay's desk. Vance receiving
no answer resumed his seat. In- -

galls had vacated the chair, and
called Piatt to preside. In a few
moments Vance arose and stood
awaiting recognition from Piatt.
While he stood be seemingly grew
taller. Quickly raising his hand
he threw a great mass of iron grev
hair from his forehead and exposed
a brow red with the blood of erne
tion. He did not turn his eye
toward the gallery he seldom
does. But all eyes in gallery and
Senate were fixed on Vance. 'The
Senator from North Carolina,' said
Piatt, as he lightly touched the
desk with his gavel and inclined
his head deferentially toward the
majestic figure of the great South
ern statesman. 'Mr. President,'
cried Vance, in a shrill, tremulous
key of which I did not know his
voice capable, 'I want it to go
abroad to all the American people
that I have asked the Senator from
Rhode Island why the glass of the
poor man is taxed 115 per cent,
and the glass of the rich man bnt
15 per cent., and that I have re
ceived no answer.' Raising his
voice still higher he almost shrieked
the refrain of bis own words, 'Yes,

want the American people to
know that I have received no
answer.' Vance was unconscioosly
dramatic. The effect was to bring
a deep hush over the Senate cham
ber. The Republicans could not
say anything without admitting too
much. They bad to refrain from
admitting ihe truth that they were
paying for Harrison's election, and
owed much to the makers of com
mon glass in America, but were
indifferent to the makers of fine
plate glass ia France. The Re
publicans did not soon recover from
the question and the terrible
manner in which Vance bad hurled

at Aldrich. John Sherman
fingered his stubby beard, Judge
Edmunds, who affects indifference
to everything and everybody by
apparent absorption in some book,
peeped over the top of his constant
volume. Quay, the stolid dude.
hook the lappel oi his grayish

flannel neglige coat. Allison rolled
hiS eyes toward the upper frescoes,
while Frank Hiscock, on whose
shoulders rests Conklin's mantle of
vanity, with several additional
breadths, looked hopelessly toward
his colleague, poor old dried up
Evarts, who himself sank farther
into the physical nothingness of an
unsexed witch."

To be worth anything character
must be capable of standing firmly
on Its feet in the world or daily
work, temptation and trial and to
Lear the wear and tear of actual
lite. CloUtered virtues do Dot
count for much.

When a man is going down-hi- ll
be finds the attraction of gravi-
tation and the encouragements of
the public a great help to him.

crats, and we trust that Northern
Alliance men will draw from the
Republican party.

"Cod FiSH''HoAR,Grand mother
Hoar, old Mrs. Hoar, or Senator
Hoar as it may please one to call
him, does not love the tariff bill
less, but he loves the force bill
more. He is belligerent and is
alwavs ready for a fight provided
there is to be no stepping on toes.

SAM Jonks will very soon
commence a series of meetings in
Wilmington, N. C. There are
many opinions in regard to him.'
This writer has heard him with
great pleasure and has feen many
evidences of hia good work. To
appreciate Sam Jones one must
hear and know him.

Firemen and engineers em
ployed by the American Stockyard
Switching Association, Chicago,
have struck for higher wages, and
everything is at a standstill: the
tracks are filled with immense
trains of fresh meat which were
destined for outside points.

One thing is certain, matters
have reached such a crisis in
Mississippi that self preservation
makes some action necessary. It
is not so much a matter of choice
as of necessity. It is die dog, or
eat the hatchet, provide to secure
white supremacy or succumb to
black. Wilmington Star.

Fobtunate Mr. Depew ! Chan
cey Depew haa been the most
popalar of iiailroad Presidents.
Under his management the Ne
York Central has prospered, and
it is fortunate for him that the
present great strike occurs in his
absence. Vice President Webb is
responsible for the situation

The negroes held a mass meet
log at Birmingham Alabama, and
protested against the Force bill as
unnecessary and as calculated to
incite trouble and to defeat the
will of the people at the polls and
thereby destroy the fundamental
principles of our Republican form
ot Government." This shows the
effect of education.

The iron mines at Chapel Hill
are to be reopened and operated
on an extensive scale by a syndi
cate. the principal members of
which are well known railway men
Nine years ago these mines were
opened, bat for some cause work
was soon suspended, though the
ore is of great purity and easily
accessibly.

The Washington correspondent
of the New York Tribune says: In
conversation with the Tribune cor
respondent today more than two
score Republican Represent at ives.
many of them leading and inflaen
tial men, openly and with apparent
sincerity, declared that if the Sen
ate shall adopt the Quay resolation
there will be no revenue legislation
' tbU session These men mean

what they say.
Cabdinal Manning in deliv

erfng an address on the late
Cardinal Newman in London,
said that "although it was too
soon to measure fally the work of
Newman, it was certain that no
living man had so changed the
religous thought of England. It
was the inspiring genius of the
traotaiian movement that was
shaping the Charch of England
into its present life. Bat for him
rationalism would now reign
supreme in the national religion

Senatos Mobqan, of Alabama,
points out very clearly and forcibly
that while the negTO, both North
and South, is excluded from the
protected industries, and gets no
benefit from the tariff, he has to
bear the burdens which it imposes.
On the articles which the Southern
negro produces the tariff bill now
before the Senate makes reductions,
but it largely increases the selling
prices of the hundred and one ar
tides which he wears and con
sames. He votes the Republican
ticket, and taxes are given him in
return by his Protectionist friends.
Their hearts bleed for him, and
they bleed his pocket. Norfolk
Virginian.

THANKFULNESS.
There is always cause for thank

fulness. The sunshine that comes
to all is cause for thankfulness, and
darkness that shuts ont business
cares and invites to sleep makes us
thankful.

But we North Carolinians have
especial cause for thankfulness.
Where in all the world is there a
land more blessed of heaven f
Health revels in its mountain
breezes and rejoices in its scfc 6ea air.
Fruits and flowers spring spontan
eously from its bosom, and fields
of golden grain reward the husband-
man. We will enter the courts of
the Lord with thanksgiving; we

ill give thanks to the God of our
salvation.

Bnt there is yet greater cause of
thankfulness; still higher reason
for gratitude. Here in this old
North State the mind has scope lor
its loftiest thought, and the soul
rises on exultant wing to its native
heaven. When we consider the
intellectual and moral darkness that
envelops many portions of our
planet, how should our bosoms
well with gratitude in that the

lines have fallen unto us in pleasant
places and ours is a goodly heri-
tage !

Thankfulness and gratitude are
best attested by works of benefi
cence. It is right on all proper
occasions to express oar gratitude

words and lift up our hearts in
thankful song ; bat it is better still

let oar deeds express emotions
language can nortrav. To act

the heart and lire the aoui aml4
"the war of elements," ia to en
noble the world by living in it, and
make bright the path to heaven.

Where aru yuli going so fast, old man.
Where arc you going so fast ?

There's a valley to eross and a liver
lord ;

TIi re 8 a elas; f tin- hand and a in
wui d

And
i .e

man.
lie Kantil'i led ia:

Th ay has and n
man,

T, your I.' en rug

Stlt jou sec ar bchisr with tender
'yes.

U l.o shares in lahor and sacriiiee
And this has en sunshine enough

man
I'or you and 111.-- sunshine enough,

are now at ih" foot of the hill .Id
man,

Of life at the foot of the hill:
The sunshiuy city that lies just bel.e
It is only a step to the other shore
lio in through the pearly gates, old ma

The beautilul, pearly gates
Constitution

Stonewall Items.
in our last correspondence jim

had some errors in regard to spt 11

iug the names of persona mem ioned
which we regretted very much.

Miss Sue Giffin, daughter ot W.
J. Griffin, near this place, died at
her home on the 9ch inst., quite
suddenly. She was up, vell as
usual the day before, and died
before day, congestive chill sup-
posed to be the cause of her death.

Mrs. Anuie Ferrebee and daugh-
ters, Misses Emily, Ola and Willie,
have been spending a few days
with their relatives ami fiiendsiu
this place. Mrs. Anuit. and Miss
Willie have returned to your city,
their home, and Misses Knily and
Ola are to follow them tomorrow.
This morning Miss Ola, accompa-
nied by S. W. Ferrebee, were in
the river crabbing and Sam s iys
all the warning he could give had
no effect and the sequence was that
the boat being ticklish Miss ();a
lost her ballauce and fell over-
board, getting a complete dowsing.
No damage, only a wetting of ; ome
crinoline.

At the Methodist church in Liay-bor- o,

on the 13th, inst., Kev. D. A.
Watkins officiating, James Sawyer
and Miss Iiosa Hooker were united
in matrimony.

Trie fodder savers are having a
nice time for their business; no rain
to prevent their work and if the
weather continues good tbefe will
be a fine chance saved.

Cotton is being damaged by the
rust.

Fort Barnwell Items.
Love takes the sting from grief,

and Faith gives eternity to Love.
The champion liar is the fellow

who said it was not hot last Mon
day, the 18th.

Rev. Mr. Baker will commence
a series of meetings at the Baptist
church Sunday the 24th.

Oar boys miss the dude, very
much. Wonder what has become
of him. We never hear from him.
He must be ilchinning" some one.

Woe unto ye lazy ones who are
idlirjg away this beautiful weather.
This Fall you will hum your same
old tnne, "Hard times."

Capt. Gates, oi New Berne, was
in our village a few days ago, look-
ing hale and hearty as usual.

The Baptist Sunday school is
increasing in membership. We
urge all oar young friends to come
out every Sunday morning. They
cannot better 6pend a short while
than by attending Sunday school.

Mev. Mr. Johnson filled his
regular appointment at Lane's
Chapel last Sunday.

Miss Alice Freeman of Golds
boro is visiting Miss Julia Lane.

Prof. Adams of New Berne was
in the village last week.

A. J. IT.

THREE MEN KILLED AND THREE
WOISDED.

Result ofn Train's Wild Buu Down
a mountain Side.

Denver, Col, August 22.
Three men were killed and three
seriously wounded by the running
wild oi a stone train in the vicinity
of Lyons, Col., this morning. The
train was on a down grade, and
without apparent reason the engi-
neer found he had lost control of
the engine, whereupon the whole
train started on a wild run down
the mountain side.

When the ingineer found he
could not control his engine he
jumped and was killed. The lire-ma- n

then climbed back over the
tender and attempted to uncouple
the engine, but was unsuccessful
aDd sustained serious injuries in
jumping from the train.

Companion and A 1 vertUiiiK.
'Can't afford it; no, sir; can't

afford exclaimed a retail merchant
one day this week when approached
by an advertising solicitor who
wished to sell him space in some
medium or other. "It's all I can
do now to meet the competition in
my business and keep my expenses
down. What with high rentf, high-price- d

lielp, high Heights, high
taxes and high prices for advertis-
ing, I must cut somewhere, and I
cut the advertising." It was none
of our and we therefore
offered no comment on what seemed
to us to be the illogical not to say
absurd, position taken by this
merchant.

However, he echoed the senti-
ment of a number ot men in com-
mercial life, which number, we are
pleased to say, is diminishing with
great rapidity. Not advertise
because competition is too strong!
W hen, then, in the name of com
mon sense and good business policy,
ought a man to advertise? It is
precisely because competition has
become so great in all trades that
every enterprising business house,
every house that expects to hold its
own, must advertise.

Competitors are so numerous,
and town3 are beoming so big, and
facilities for reaching other towns
still bigger are so easy of access,
that the man who doesn't keep his
name before the public not only
cannot gaiu new business, but im-

perils the business he has. It is
competition, ind2ed,that hasdevel
oped the new and extensive meth-
ods ot advertising that now pre
vail. The Northwest Trade.

Oh, look not at thy pain or sor-
row, how great soever; but look
from them, look beyond them, to
the deliverer! whose power is over
them, and whose loving, wise, and
tender spirit is able to do thee
good by them. The Lord lead thee,
day by day, in the right way, ana
keep thy mind upon Him, in what-
ever befalls thee: that the beliet of
His love aad hope in His mercy,
when thou art at the lowest ebb,
may keep up thy head above the a
billows.

Great P.OKres Made in the Treatment
oi Ailments of tlilw Kind.

Nerves must be renewed through
the medium ol the nuclei which are
in the inner side of the sheath
discovered by Schwann. These
fibers receive impressions and
expend stimulus. The process of
degeneration in a nerve is first a
destruction of the myelino, multi-
plication of the nuclei and loss of
continuity of the axis cylinder.
There are not, as previously sup-
posed by some, a special set of
nerves which have as their function
the creation of tropic conditions,
the motor and sensory nerves are
of themselves able to produce such
a condition.

The return ot Konsibility to a
part of the ho ly supplied by a
nerve which h been cut qui'e
through doe.UK r indicate positively
that the nerve has been reunited;
the power of muscular action and
other evidences are also required,
When nervous power has also been
lost and partially restored hope
must not be abandoned, even if
progress Feeling generally returnes
sooner than muscular power.
Nerves which have been injured
may have pieces taken out and the
sound end stretched till they meet,
when they will reunite' Even
nerve grat'tintr according tn fhis
author may be possible.

No beneli h-'- been conferred ou
victims of St. itus dance by sur
gical expei ifjionts on the nervous
system, I. m when epileptic fits occur
because of an injured nerve, thee
fearful spasms iiavc been stopped
by d.vniing the injured neive
between the injured part and the
higher ganglion. Tetanus is not
found to be caused by injury to the
nerves. The best cure for facial
neuralgia is frir d io be nerve
stretching, and is much better
than cutting the nerve.;. Journal
of Anatomy and Physiolcgy.

It Will Eclipse the Eiffel Tower.
London is to have a tower higher

than the one at the Paris exposit-
ion that attracted somuchatten
tion and to rival which has been one
of the ambitions of Americans who
are especially interested in the
Columbian exposition. The London
tower, which is to be erected by
the Watkin Tower Company a
mile or two north o St. John's
Wood, is to be 1200 feet in height,
and to be constructed of steel.
Four lifts and two staircases are
provided, eituatedin the legs of
the tower, which rise to the prin-
cipal stage at a height of 200 feet
above the gronnd. nere the de-
signers have provided for the
benefit of visitors a large area
consisting of a great central hall,
which under able management
would prove one of the special at-
tractions of the tower. The hall
would be of an octagonal form, 20,-00- 0

feet area and sixty feet high,
the spaces between the eight legs of
the tower at the angles of the
octagon forming eight recesses for
restaurants, management rooms,
etc. Over the recesses, and clas
tered round the central hall, the
authors suggest the construction
of a hotel, of ninety bed rooms,
with all necessary baths and other
accommodation. As the special
features which the hotel could
offer would be the advantages ol
pure air, sun ngnc anu open pros-
pects, the whole of the bed rooms
have been placed on the external
face of the tower. The resturants
on the main platform would provide
dining accommodatiou, one being
especially set apart for the use ol
resident, and tho kitchens would
be arranged on the mezzanines
over the serving rooms attached to
the restaurants. Chicago Fews.

A Good Hit.
Many readers may remember the

exciting controversy which arose,
in 1845, between the government oi
the United States and Great
Britain, concerning the boundary
line between Oregon and the Brit-
ish territory. This country claimed
up to 54 40 north latitude, while
England would draw the line at
42. The cry of the hot headed
ones at Washington was : "Fifty-four-fort-

or fight!'' Wise coun-
sels, however, at length prevailed.
The British government, in 1846,
proposed the parallel of 49, which
was finally accepted.

While the controversy was yet
warm, the British minister, Mr.
Packenham, was one day walking
up to tne capitol, and not far
behind him was a member of Con
gress from the 'W est, m ho, though
a gentleman and a most genial
companion, was one of the belli
cose members. With him it was
"fifty-four-forty- , or fight !'' and
nothing else.

v hen near the capital, a drunken
man interrupted the minister, and
accosted him :

"Say, old fellow, ou are that
British Packenham, ain't you !

Yes I know you be. Nov look
here, my old stump, just you bear
in mind that you don't get one
inch of territory below fifty four
forty. It's fight every time beyond
that !''

The Western Congressman came
un, and Lodd-.'- pl.is.ia'ly to the
minimi r.

"You will excuse that ma;;," he
said, "lie is diunk.''

"Certainly,'' returned Mr. Pajk-enham- ,

also pleasantly nodding.
"No sober man would make such a
declaration as that." Selected.

Pollcksville Items.
.Mr. Charles Whitty left Friday

for Baltimore and New York, for
the purpose of purchase his fall
goods.

Mrs. Dr. E. W. Ward, of Onslow
county, is visiting her daughter,
Mrs. J. II. Bell.

Messrs. J. V. Tituberlake and
M. L. Hollowell, of your city, spent
Sunday in our town. Come agaain,
boys.

Kev. liob't E. Gilliam will till his
appointment here on next Sunday.
Services in the morning at 11
o'clock, also at night ac 7 o'clock.

Miss Nellie and Bettie Pearce
(two of our accomplished and most
excellent girls) will spend the week
at Stella visiting friends.

Several of our boys, accompanied
by their "best girls," attended
services at Croatan on last Sunday
and listened to a most able sermon
delivered by Kev. N. M. Jurney,

Messis. Bender Bros, are having
their mammoth store building re
covered, aud will also repaint the
same, which will add much to the
appearance of our little town.

The convention of the ninth
senatorial district wyi meet here;
tomorrow, Tuesday, for the purpose j

nominating a candidute for the
Senate. Quite a large crowd is
expected to be present on that day. ' J.

A Movement oil Foot lor .Ininlns-
Tlielr Forces.

Chicago, August 2u. There
is a movement on foot for join-
ing together the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union
and the Salvation Armv. At
least that is what Frances
Willard, the Veteran President
of the Woman's Christian Tem-
perance Union, said in a
meeting of Salvation soldiers
last night.

Miss Willard did not go into
particulars. She merely gave
an outline of what she hoped to
see before another year rolled
by. She had always been an
admirer of the grand old Salva-
tion Army ever since it landed
in America and began its
crusade against whisky and the
slums. During the day she had
had a long interview with Mrs.
Balhngton Booth, which tended
towards a union of the Salvation
Army Sisters with those of the
Woman's Christian Temperance
Cnion, and she hoped that at
the next national convention
the Army would be represented

--ana tnat Mrs. Ba ino-tn- Booth
would be the first delegate
chosen.
No f niiforonct on Quay's Resolution.

Washington, D. C, Aug, 21.
The postponement of' the

consideration of the Quay reso-jluti- on,

this morning in the
Senate was the result of a con-- !
l'erence last night between the
loaders of the Republican partv,
Senator Quay and Senator
Edmunds being present. It was
determined, as one of the Sena-
tors present at the conference

(expressed it this morning that
it would be better for the
Republicans to wash their'dirty linen behind Republican
doors and not in the presence
of the Democrats. Accordingly
it was resolved to call anotheV
conference to be held to night at
which it will be proposed to
lay aside the election bill for
the present that is during this
session of Congress but to take
no formal action in the Senate
to that end; to notify the Dem-
ocrats that this action has been
taken and ask them to fix a
day for taking a vote on the
tariff bill and for adjournment :

to agree to take up the election
bill next December and to take
such action at that time as may
seem feasible to get a vote on it
at an early day. Mr. Quay and
Mr. Edmunds both agree to his
proposition aad the chances are
that it will be adopted.

FARMERS' ALLIANCE.

Washington, August 20. A
special to the Tost from Leesburg,
Va., says that Eepreseptative W.
H. F. Lee was today renominated
for Congress by the Democrats of
the Eighth Virginia District.

A special to the Post says that
the Virginia State Farmers' Alii
ance, in convention at Lynchburg
today, with every county in the
State represnted, adopted the fol
lowing platform and resolution:

wnereas, tne Alliances are
shaking hands across the Potomac,
across the Mississippi, across the
ragged peaks of the Rockies, and,
tar grander still, across the bloody
chasm, across Mason's and Dixon's
line, and whereas, conscienceless
politicians in our Natiional Con
gress have advocated measures and
expreaaed sentiments to arouse the
old sectional feelings engendered
by the war; therefore, be it.

Resolved, That we, the State
Farmers' Alliance of Virginia, do
intend to grasp with tighter Alii
ance grip the hands of our Alliance
brothers of the North, determined
to hold together with locked shields
in spite of all efforts to arouse
prejudic3 between us, until the
financial emancipation of the
laborer and producer is acconplish
ed.

Major Mann i. age, ot prince
(ieorge county, was eldctedjpresi
dent for the ensuing year.

AGRICULTURAL COLLEGE.

Determination to Keep It Open
acpltt the action of the Trustees

Raleigh, N. C, August 20.
A meeting of the trustees of the
Agricultural and Mechanical Col-eg- e

was held here today, at which
it was stated that the Department
of Auriculture will pay to the col-
lege only $20,000 during the re-

mainder ofthia year. Ic is proposed
by the trustees to carry on the
college until tho Legislature meets,
even if it becomes necessary to
reduce the salaries of the professors
All of the latter assent to a reduc-
tion. The college needs &8j500 to
carry it until the new year.

How the French View It
According to the English notion

of justice a lady who lately fired at
her faithless husband, aud was pre-
vented from killing him only by the
interposition of a simple button,
which stopped the bullet, was guil-
ty of conduct which deserved
punishment. A French magistrate,
however, has only fined a delin-
quent of this kind 1, lemaiking,
at the same time, that she was well
deserving of sj m pat by, and refrain-
ing from cautioning her against the
inadvi8abihty of taking the law
into her own hands. Certainly the
wile told a pitilul tale. Her hus-
band is a comparatively wealthy
man, but ho turned her and her
daughter ont of doors, refused to
contribute to her support, and al-

lowed certain female friends of his
to send them some common dry
bread as an eleemosynary dole of
the satirical order. A climax, how-
ever, was reached, from the French
point of view, when he ailowed
himself to be subjugated complete-
ly, as his wife stated in court, by a
Prussian. Perhaps this statement
made a deep impression on the
worthy magistrate, who is probably
a patriot, and he was hereby in-

duced to go out of his way in order
to express sympathy for one who
was defrauded of her conjugal
rights by a Teutonic rival. Lon-

don Telegraph.

i only Naval Warfare.
The figures given for the cost

of using the great ordinance led
to a calculation that the
Benbow, which carries two 110-to- n

guns and other smaller
arms, would in two ordinary
engagements use up guns and
ammunition to the value of
8050,000. A modern naval
engagement on the scale which
more than one nation is reaay to
engage in would cost many
millions.

The difference between a liar and of
nypocriie is tnat ub nai is ne u

always incurable.

Farmers aio tieui ly done saving
their fodder crop.

Trade at Treutou on Saturday!
last was really brisk.

Eggs are much inquired lui at
Trenton and in demand.

The scarcity of corn haa caused
mauy farmers to start on the new
crop.

I M. 1'enrsHll, Kq , returned
home from Morganton Saturday
last.

Sweet potatoes, if thrifty looking
vines are aDy indication, will be a
successful crop.

The hog crop is very plentiful
with us, and we hear of no cases of
cholera among them.

Wc learn that Trenton High
School is booming, with new acces-
sions of pupils every day.

Many of our farmers have ordered
seed and will sow a considerable
quantity of crimson clover this fall.

Died at the home of her son in
law, Mr. John Griffin, in Heaver
creek township, Mrs. Ebztbeth
Gooding.

The town authorities ot Trenton
are preparing the sidewalks and
openiDg little ditches to carry oft
the water.

Mr. and Mrs. Ivy Andrews had
the misfortune to lose their little
baby boy a few da a ago, aged
about two j ears.

We ire under the impression
that the farmers in Jones couuty
have saved more good fodder this
season than usual.

We learn that J. 15. Banks has
commenced deking cotton today
in earnest, and will pick several
bales during the present week.

Thos. Castett, of Trenton town-
ship, brought in the first seed
cotton to Trenton. Jas. 1). Herri
tage was the purchaser at 2 -- 3
per cwt.

We learn that our county treas
arer, D. II. Harrison, will shortly
move his family to Trenton so that
his children can attend a good
school.

All who are delegates to the
Democratic congressional conven-
tion must recollect that it will be
held at Kinston on the third day of
September next.

The farmers say that the damage
to the cotton crop, from some cause,
is severe. J. Ii. Banks says that
there will bo no August crop, that
cotton is opening too fast. Many
of the farmers say that the short-
age will reach 25 cent.

Where is there an office that can
say that there is not a Republican
paper that is taken by any one,
white or colored! Trenton post-offic- e

has no Republican papers,
but a large number of Republicans
of both colors subscribe to and read
Democratic papers

Mr. E. B. Isler, a very prominent
farmer of Beaver creek township
who has been a sufferer for a long
time, died at bis home on the 12th
of August, aged C9 years. Mr.
Isler leaves a widow, two grown
children and several grandchildren
to nourn his loss.

We think that Congressman
Cheatham will have an up hill
business mending his political
fences in Jones county this year,
as it appears that nearly every one
of his faithful supporters say that
they would really like to see some
one point out one single thing that
he has done for them during hh
tarrn in Congress.

The Jones county couvention will
assemble at Trenton September
20th, to nominate a Democratic
candidate to represent us in the
next Legislature ; also candidates
for the several offices of the coun-
ty. The primaries will be held
Saturday, September 13th, at 3
o'clock p. m. We trust the com-
mittee will thoroughly advertise
these meetings, and urge every
Democrat to attend these pri-marie- s

and select such delegates
as will represent their wishes in
the county convention. Don't stay
at home and lot others choose for
you, but let every Democrat be
there at least oue hour before the
time, sit and consult together for
the best interests of your county

FAR.Y1KRS' ALLIANCE.

ACTION OF THE GEORGIA STATE
CONVENTION-TII- E PLATFORM OF
THE NATIONAL ALLIANCE
ADOFTED.
ATLANTA, Ga., August 21. The

Georgia State Alliance finished its
labors to day and adjourned.

The most important action was
the unanimous passage of a resolu
tion endorsing the platform of the
National Alliance adopted at the
St. Louis convention. This carries
with it, of course, unanimous en
dorsement of the treasury plan.
which is one of the principle
planks of that platform, as is the
government ownership of transpor-
tation lines.

Cotton bagging was adopted as
the Alliance covering of cotton, as
against jute. This is carrying out
the fight on jute made last year,
which was so successful.

The eligibility clause was made
identical with that of the National
Alliance, providing that no one
shall be admitted to membershirj
in ihe order unless he be a farmer,
laborer, mechanic, country school
teacher, country preacher, country
editor, or editor of a strictly Agri
cultural journal.

The convention was largely at-
tended.

Doctors Mend n Broker Neck.
Philadelphia, August 20.

Physicians connected with the
Presbyterian Hospital are highly
elated over the fact of their having
succesfully mended a broken neck.
The patient, liarry Keigel, aged 14
years, residing at No. 511 North
First street, fell from an elevator,
landing on his head and disloca-
ting his neck on May 8. WThen
brought to the hospital the case
was considered hopeless, but by
experiments with extending weight
attached to the patient's head and
feet the neck was eventually set
aDd kept in place by means of a
plaster of Paris jacket, which, after
a month's time, was removed, with
the result that the displaced bones
were properly set, and the patient
now has full power at the neck.
The cas is looken upon as a wonder
fnl piece of surgical work.

AUTOMATIC SEWING MACHINE!
Prices reduced. Every family now can

have the best Automatic Sewing Ma-
chine in the market at reduced price.
For particulars send for our new Illus-
trated Circular with samples of stitch-
ing. Our Illustrated Circular shows
every part of the Machine perfectly, and
is worth sending for even if you have a
Machine. Kruse & Murphy Mfg. Co..
455 and 457 West 20th St., N. Y. City.

THOROUGH,
PRACTICAL,

COMPREHENSIVE
EFFICIENT

TEACHERS.

COURSE OF STUDY.
SUPERIOR ADVANTAGES for the study of ART, VOCAL and INSTRU-

MENTAL MUSIC.
MORAL and Religious advantages UDPurpiBBcd.

EXPENSES very low. Boarding facilities Rood.
SPECIAL inducements to Indigent students.

JOHN 8 LONG, L.L. D , says : "learning
and Progress are the watchwords of the
New Borne Collegiate Institute, and H Is an
ornament lo Fastorn North Carolina.''

Ff.M; for CaTaI.OCUTC.

G. T.
MISS MARY L ALLEJ, Secretary.
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' Competition is tho Life ofTrade," and If yon have not seen our latast Impcotfed goods ywa
imagine how lively trade Is, or how hard onr competitor! have to work to keep within Ightotus. Ask your retailer for the James Means' $3 Shoe, or the James Means' $4 Shoe according toy oar needs.Positively none genuine unless having our name and price stamped plainly on the soles. Tour'rrta! lur win supply you with shoes so stamped U yon Insist upon his doing so; U yoo do not Insist, someretailers v. Ill coax you Into buying Inferior shoes upon which they make a lamer profit.
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&uoh has been the recent progress In our branch of Industry tfea an bow abto toafflrmthaithe James Means' $4 Shoe Is tn every respect equal to the shoes wMahaaJr few nmimuiiod at eight or ten dollars. If you will try on a pair you will be
Ours are the original V and 4 Shoes, and those who lmlfL. lZnZltIlnfig we Are Aha laraest mannfmoturen Ia the
compete with us In quality of factory products, la our
United States.

hhocs from onr celebrated factary are said by rstslUr. Iaof the country. We will place them easily within your ZZ u?mInvest one cent In a postal card and write to us. a - y---,
n ,
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JAMES MEANS & CO 41 Lincoln StT Boston, M&bs.FULL HUES OB TUB ABOTB SHOES FOR BT
M. HOWARD, Pollock St., New Berne, ILC.

tHj AHlao6 nembera in the Fifty--
CseoadUCongTeaa. We think tnia
ttiadieatlreofgood. The Southern


